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6 Geos feature

Peter Worlock evaluates Geos, the

Commodore 64 Wimp operating

environment. Dy Berkeley Sottworks.

which Commodore has licensed tor

bundling with the torthcoming C64C

38Setting Up in business

David Ridge concludes hisobsen/ations

on ihe trials and tribulations of running a
small software company.

GAMES

12 Arcade Action Tony Bridge is on holiday, Both the

„ _., . . , ^ „r., ,
Comer and Adventure Helpline will

Tony Kendle "afsjFical about CRL's ^ ^^k nexl week.
Room Ten and offers tips for the

Incredible Shrinking Fireman.

-4 PROGRAMMING

28 Peek and Poke 32 Commodore 64

High resolution windows tor your 64.

30 Bytes and Pieces 33 Spectrum

An entertaining arcade style game fror

31 Atari ST ^ Ganger

Wail Sabbagh's number manipulation «W bDu
listing continues. p^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ j^^^ p^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

Wane's Space War.
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ATARI

i Games on the ST — making
full useof the machine's

capabiiitfes.

:
Making music wHtili^arllHon
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APOLOGISES

We're sorry that this Issue Is so
severly reduced In content and
that many regular features are

missing.

This is due to circumstances
entirely beyond our control, as
our typesetters went Into

liquidation last week.
Everything should be back i

normal nexl week.
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CENTRAL
SOLUTIONS

LIMITED
CSC 1 The Philusopher's Stone

SPECTRUM 48K-0.99p
Father of Darkness (2 part ) ....

Classroom Chaos
Prelude ....

CSC 5 The Curse of Shaleth ..

CSC 6 Desperado .

~ Graphic Adventure
.. Graphic Adventure
... Graphic Adventure
.. Graphic Adventure
_. Graphic Adventure
... Graphic Adventure
.. Graphic Adventure

CSC 9
CSC 10

CSCll
CSC 12

CSC 13

CSC 14

CSC 15
CSC 16

CSC17
CSC 25
CSC 26
CSC 27
CSC 2,"

Escape from Devil's Island _.

Murder
Barchou ..

The Greatest Show on Earth ..

Dungeon Dare
Antteroo ...

Graphic Adventure
Graphic Adventure
Graphic Adventure
Graphic Adventure

Text Adventure
..... Arcade Game

Arcade Came
Arcade Game

— Arcade Game
., Plus Free Arcade Game

Arcade Game
_-.-___- Arcade Game

Valley of the Dead..

COMMODORE 64 -0.99p

CSC 20 HMS Atlantis .._

CSC 21 Barchou .

CSC 22 BaltlefTont ._

AMSTRAD CPC 464 - 0.99p
... 2 Player Stratergy Game
.. Arcade/Adventure Game

Sinfile Text Adventure

10 GAME PACKS 48K - dE4.95

DOUBLE PLAYADVENTURES
- 2 GAMES ON 1 CASSETTE ^£1.99

DPA 1 HiddenCity(Arcade)-TheSealedCity
DPA 2 RiftsofTime-Thc Traveller

DPA 3 Time Quest- Crystal Quesl
DPA 4 Urquahart Castle -The Golden Rose
DPA 5 SeaofZirun-EyeofVartan
DPA S The Moreby Jewels -To The Manor Bom

DPA 7 TheHexagonal Museum-ATangledTale
DPA 8 The Wizards Scrolls -Dragon Slayer

DPA 9 Orcisland-TheSwamp
DPA 10 Munder Hunt - Last Will and TesUment
DPA 11 Commando -Operation Turtle

DPA 12 Earth Bound -Alter Earth
l-S: LIMITED STOCKS OF SOME DOUBLEPLAY ADVENTURES

fO»sO«.vS?>«S

TEL: (0438) 811730/813106
FULLTRADE PRICES AVAILABLE
* AVAILABLE DIRECT OR THROUGH DEALERS
121 London Road .tfc.^
Knebworth, Herts SG3 6EW 9^° W
TBADEONLV - PLEASE SEND DIRECT FOR -ft** .rf>»'^ «\«tO-

— Boiof 50 frt £35.00 incl VAT & postage W*^ " , rtO"*^».1S— Box of JOO ^ £60fl0incl VATfi postage <%» nO^*
£1.99 Cassettes -t^ll^— Boicif 50 w iSS.no ind VAT fipostaBe— Box of 100 (g j:i00.iJ0 inci VAT & postage
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News Desk

Commodore
denies 128's death
COMMODORE last week
sitongly denied al legal Ions

thai [he C12S was being drop-

ped Acling general manager
Chris Kaday lold Popular Com-
puWngM*eW/lhai the machine
was sliil in production,

ing heavily dlscounied in Ihe

high sireels. with prices of

E150-E160, in some cases wilh

bundled Hardware and soft-

ware, becorning increasingly

common A spokesman (or

London compuler dealer Vic

Oddens was r
.

.

"Our Commodore rep has
told us Ihal Ihay have dropped
Ihe 128 allogemet and that

1570 disc drive", he said.

Lasky's. Smiths and Boots

Iropped Ihge

with Smilft

spokeswoman blaming lack of

sottware support (or disap-

pointing sales The compnay

loC169inJuly,

I patchy with Ihe

1280 with buili in disc drive

performing beltef, and !he

launch ot the 64C by Gom-

been a lecognihonlhallhe 123

64C and its Geos operating

sysiem,wtthttieAmigaaridthe

PC sanes accounting (or Ihe

company's eftorls (udher

Amstrad PC launch date confirmed
AMSTRAO'S PC is lobe called

the PC1512, and is to De laun-

ched on September 2, ihs eve

ot the °CW Show. Recenl

reports confirm information

lirst published in Popular Com-
puting Weekly on May 29 thai

Ihe machine will come in torn

let aOB6 processor, the go-
taster version o( the B08B used
in the IBM PC. and will have
512K Ham expandable to

640K. Models will have mono-
chrome or colour monitors and
single or double SVi inch disc

drives, and will cost e399.

£499, £549 and £649(all these

pricesexclude VAT) depending
on specification. This gives a
reiaii price of £76150 (ora twin

disc machine with colour

ding ecstasy on the Slock Ex-

change notwiihsranding this

Is no longer pamcuiariy re-

markable in a PC compatible.

MSOOS and Dos Plus operat-

ing systems, and Microsoft In-

tends to support Ihem by Issu-

ing cheeper versions (E50-

£100) ol its IBM PC programs.

Memotech's new
£198 CP/M micro
MEMOTECH

ssfui r(

Acornsoft plans games comeback
ACOfIN has linked up with

Superior Software to prepare

the ground lor the launch o( its

new machine, Ihe Baby BflC,

this Autumn, The two com-
panies intend to launch what is

claimed to be "a wide range o!

quality — produced sodware
games" under a |oinl logo.

Acorn software products

manager Richard ^"

of

(Acorn's) li

Superior's publishing exper i-

prehensive range of entertain-

ment software.

The link-up wil be of crucial

importance to Acorn, as BBC
software will need some con-

digital joystick ports rathf

than ttie BBC-style analogui

although it has Rom smulatio

to gel round this problert

Similaily it will only take 3'^

inch disc software, and
is only ADFS compatible,

although a DPS transter

Basic programs will run, but

Rom calls and vectors have

been altered so machine code
programs will vinually all need
some allerBtion. The keyboard
however conforms to the Elec-

tron layout, so it may well run

some Electron software.

grave with thelaunch ol a £198

CPIM system. The new model
is a development of earlier

Memotech models, and is

snappily I Hied the Memoiecli
CP;M2.3system it's basically

a 64K machine with built-in

IMbS'Ar inch disc drive and a
512K silicon diBC.

The machine comes bun-

dled with an 80 column card.

New Word. SuparCalc and

communications software, so
although it lacks printer and

parable to the Amstrad PCW
machines. One oddity ol the

new Memotech is its ability to

take a Ram disc expansion up
lo 4Mb. Keith Hook ol Syntax-

soft, which is heavily involved

opmi

Robtek links up

with US firm New Metacomco Basic ready for ST

tional m across-licensing deal

(or STproduClE. Robtek will re-

lease HesI Time Clock cart-

ridge at the PCW Shoyir as first

(ruit of Ihe deal, while Shanner
will release Roblek's DB Calc

inAugusi. Further releases will

follow.

A NEW Basic should be bun-

dled withthe Atari STwilhin the

next tew months, and the odds

specially written for il by Bristol

software house Metacomco.
According 10 Metacomco

product manager Andrew
Spencer, Atari approached his

company with the suggestion

It should tender tor the duels will be the languages

tcl, 'to produce a better Cambridge Lisp, an intepreter

". Metacomco's evaiua- wiihintegralcompilerprlcedat

copy was recently £149.95, and BCPL compiler.

"in Corporation price E99fl5, along with the

utility Memcoinco Maka.

he company is also to costing £4995. The Amiga
ich several new products products are iVIeiacomco

he Amiga and Ihe Atari ST
le PCW Show TheSTpro-
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Commodore's little gem
Peter Worlock reviews Geos, the operating environment packaged with

Commodore 's 64C. in the first of a two-part article

Features " *'°"^ "^''^ *^!' °" "'^

BE
ummer oi 1964

I was
privileged to see a pre-production

of Digital Research's Gem
operating system.

Gem, on s Grapt'ics Epiviranment Man-
ager, was an Independent answer lo Ap-

iriginally designed

piclograph At the bi

The pactiage comes rn

aOe WIMPs so impresslvt

at, one day, all computer;
It way Since then, man)

"An essential accessory is the Preference
manager which allows you to

set up the desk top to suit

yourself"

Geos operating syslen

excellent graphics

GeaWrile. a word pri

Ofliiland GeoWrite.

B operating system

(the t

pymg files is as easy -in theory

nd mat's It. In practicB, unless

] Iwin-disc system, you can't do

e-copying from the desktop is a

However, later in the year CommDilorB
64 which will feature a new WIMP product

called Geos
Geos ' standing tor Graphic Environ-

ment Operating System - comes very

close lo mtnlng the 64 into a Mac or ST,

Obviously it isn't as last nor as powerful

ir dlfterenl typefaces

leos is controlled by movi
een pointer under joysticli ci

rt operate Geos from the key

lie mouse-support is promn
eso hesoftwa e sn tp e

en ve s on So you havt

5«K » m r^O't font '-igteim

1

I

J2 jw_ JL- J4^^

^ <0<iliLi ^dS.

houm

Geos will support a range of printers

mcluding the Commodore MPS 801 and
MPS laOO, Star, Epson and OKidata print-

ers II there is no specific driver for a given

Desktop accessories

> that they replace tisel

on genuine desktops, i

ock and calendar, a calcul

and tofders for holding

The
They are available trom Ihe Qeskto;

from within Geopainl and GeolVfife

most useful are the scrapbooks lor

lures and text. By using these, you
build up Hies ot otten used pictures,

grams and special text (such as ll

tieadlngs) and pass them Into word pro-

cessing and GsoPaini documents as you

6>POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



m.-i.\imiJ:^
One ol the drawbacks of software like it - don'l expect too much Geos support out lot a mouse and one should really be

GeoE Is that it oHsn irUBffares with other Irom Ihlrd-patty companies. bundled with the package, and altliough

programs. Fortunately. Gaos is better-ba- Geos uses some clever software tech-

liivad than most packages er of Geos, Berkeley Softworks, has al- niques to speed up the disc drive, il oughl

Gansraiiy, there are two ways lo deal ready proved ilB capabllllias with to be supplied in Rom - on cartridge for the

wtlfi oiner programs. First, you can quit GeoWrKeand GeoFaml. Other software is 6A and 126. and buili In to the firmware ol

promised and, given Ihe obvrous attrac- the 64C
yoL can simply select Ihe program icon tions ol the Geos envronmBiit, ottiet com-

panies may find Ihey II have lo support il or ever lor cassette users The only way to

deal with lape-based software is to dump
When you're finished, pressing the fle-

Conclusions
drive. soon Berkeley says il is wrihng mouse

While this is a less than salistactory way WIMPs are the way of the fuluie. What drivers, as well as extra applications soU-

ol working with your fine new opeialing started with the Lisa and the Mac lias

gradually worked Its way down Into the shoulO be fortticoming by the end of the

comi^anies produce software that supports year and that should really show oil the

the Geas environment keL The Atari STa, and the Apple II range power of both Geos and Ihe 128.

mains to be seen One ol the reasons lor WIMPs, and Geos may do Ihe same. Geos parlorms as a new operating system,

the success (in sollware terms) of the Mac II transforms the B4 into a much Iriendli- it still repraSBnfs a worlhwhile inveslmenl

and tlie ST is that their WMP interlaces

and GeoWrile-ol which, more next week.
sollware companies have little choice bul syslem alter usmg Geos is downright

10 use wlndcws and icons. On the 64, !?B

and 64C this won't do anything unless, a) Not that it's perlecl. The 64'g memory is

they have to. or b| thece s a lot ol money in really loo small lo <So Geos iosllce, 11 Cries

POPUtJ^R COMPUTING WEEKLy/7



THESESnCKERS

DEVELOPMENT
.youcanhavethemfor£79.95

Our £300,000;

well spent. Our Voyager

range of Modems - which arE

fully compalible with ]ust about *^

any micro - has now passed the
~

rigorous BABT test and is hilly approved - even for PBX use.

So with Voyager, it's Anywhere, Any Micro: Approved!

Your £79.95 (ex VAT) will be well spent. You can pay

twice the price for 3 modem and still not get these featufes'

• Multi Speed - including 300/300, 1200/75. 75/1200 full

duplei, and 1200/1200 halt duplex. • Full Function LED

Display. • More software support Bian any other modem -

and the best.

Voyager Software - Ml Auto Dial/Auto Answer.

• Spectrum: VTX 71 1 Software/Interface £39,95 ex VAT

Multispeed, Auto Log On, Prestel Frame Editor, Restoring

Windows, X-Modem, X-On/X-OfI - and much much more!

• Amstrad: CPC Range Software and Interlace on ROM
£39.95 en vat. Full colour Prestel/Viewdata emulation,

X'Modem etc, PCW software availatile £75.00 ex VAT - the

most powerful and best selling pack.

• BBC: Commsoft ROM £29,95 ex VAT. "...one of the best I've

seen..." Steve Gold (Telelitik May/June '86|

• Commodore 64: Mustang 32 Cartridge £49.95 ex VAT.

Tlie magnificent Mustang: Micronet recommend Mustang

software.

All maior business machines supported including: Apple,

S/l'OPULAR COMPUTING WEBtLV

/ Apricot, IBM, Sinus and many

Special Introductory Offer

Buy a complete package -

Modem and Sofbwaie - at a very

special price. Fill inthe coupon, then stand by to access main-

frames and micros - worldwide and multispeed

THESINGLESOURCESOLUTION
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Programming: Languages

Terminal emulation in C
Leon Heller follows his recent introduction to the C programming language. Here, he
shows how to turn your micro (the QL, in this case) into a 'dumb ' terminal

II Ie uploadJflownload: baud i

inpjiyoutpul I

plei opilan (characters are displayed as
they are ttanamined, not when received

U9BS GA |hex) whereas CP/M
use B OA/OD (hex) or CRfLF pair lor end of

line. This IS gurle easy to tix, juat modlty
Serin, so Ihal Incoming CR/LFs are
changed to CRs. and add 5erincode lo Ihe

main while loop, so that ojigoing CRs

ISAUGUSTISBe POPULAR COMPUTING



Soundcheck

A special preview of

Supersoft's Rhytlim

King
Mark Jenkins with micro music news from the British

Music Fair...

Apologies lo those of you *ho e»-

paclBd a raview of Ihe Sternberg

Pro 2A package (or tfie Alan 520 in

lasi week's issue. Tlie person responslDle

has been made to transcribe "Barry

Manilow's Greatasl Hits" tor the Ofic

Atmoa, ana you should linO the anicle in

this week's supplement

.

Steinberg were one ot trie rrany compa-

nies exiiibiting al the Brilish Music Fair.

but most ot the new sollware seen at l>ie

show was ol a highly specillsed nature.

Akai. tor instance, was showing a pack-

age IniDortect Irom America which allows

"Some inexpensive micro

music packages offer

aidvantages which
dedicatetd instruments

can't always offer"

their S612 Sampler. The S612 cosu around

[800 with disc drive, is operated over Midi

(so you'll need a Midi coniputer Interlace

or keyboard to play It] and Is sii-note

polyphonic with velocity sensitivity, it's

to use and so is a good bargain it

-controlled sampled

]ss money to spend

bul still want near-prolassional quality I

generally rBcommend the monophonlc

MlcrovQx sampler lor Ihe i;^ which alSD

Sampler is the visual editing capability ol

shape ot a sampled sound, edit it with a

ry fast to

eafle

e ad-

the move
Thai B

pensive micro music packages

vantages which deilicated Instruments

can't always offer. Composillonal sottware

such as C-Lab and Steinberg's Pro-16 on

the C64 and Pro 24 on the Atari have
comprehensive screen displays which tell

the musician what is going on (in terms of

tracks being full or amply, memory space

remaining and so onj at all limes. Dedicat-

ed sequencers such as Roland's new

lO/POPULAH COMPUTIKG WEEKLY

Takes a while to work oul which shifted

ftinctian brings up Ihe intormallon you

need in the LCD displayl

We mentioned the Microvoi earlier and

Its manufacturers Supersotl now have

their latest release, \he Rhythm King. It's a

Commodore 64/128 carlndge producing

sampled drum sounds from a phone sock-

load-up options giving different d

sounds. There are also several site

here since neither were final on tt

we saw. Suffice II to say Iliat Ihe t

soundswill probably be pretty impi

as will the patterns if a spot more ir

-I : : : s : :

:

Rhythm King from the inside,..

The four funcllon keys and return (or a

joystick) do mosl of the work and ifie three

main options are Live Play, File Handler

and Recording Studio. Live Play allows

you la lap oul eight sounds from the

number keys, the screen going blank as

you do so lo help with correct sound

processing. File handler Is pretty straight-

forward, allowing you to load and save

individual patterns and whole songs

The Recording Studio allows you lo

create 64 patterns and 16 songs up to S5

steps long |2S0 on the C128|. Mega-Sonfls

can be formed Irom linked songs to creale

compositions up to 255 steps long.

Pattern creation is on a helpful grid

the beat very closely to gel the note lo

enler. Quantisation (automatic correction

like, the limit being 24 bars ot 32 beats in e

single pattern.

A timing click is generated lo help yoL

3 carlndi 3 adius

the Rhythm King seems a pretty

product, but in lerms ol developmeni

jme way behind the Tron Digidrum,

1 now has slacks of impressive

Is including metallic and glass kiis,

capability and a lot more. Once the

7SJ.01-S67 1166.

AkaiUK. 12 Silver Jubilee Way. Has

Heathrow Estate. The Parkway. Ho,

Middlesex TW46NF. 01-8976388

{I you have any queries oi tips for this

column, please write to Mark Jenkins al

Popular Campvtir\g Weekly. 12-13 Little

Newport Sl'eet, London WC2H 7PP.

..and the outside.



"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"
The monthly book no sell-conlessed adventurer should
be without.

"Stunning valua" - Tony Bridge, PCW issue 10 avai'-

able now!

44 pag«s of adventure help and news
for Just ei

FOR EVEN BETTEfl VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues tor £2.75

6 issues for £5.00

12 issues (or E9.IX)

ailable

!r 150 ai

each)
IS (is:

;r hints, maps
ues1-6(orE5,

ARCADE PLAYERS
If you enjoy arcade games why not take a look al our
ottier handbooks - £1 each - back copies and subscrip-
tions as lor Adventurer

Spectrum Arcade Handbook - issue 10
Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 10

Amslrad Handbook (including adventures) - Issue 10

BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue 10

C16/PIub4 Handbook (including adventures) -issue 10
Send cheque Of PO to:

HftD SERVICES
1 338 Ashton Old Road
Higher Openshaw,

Manchester Mil 1JG
Teh 061-370 6606

WE
WE

eORIC-CALLS

has lots ot goodies for the

ORIC
PIease contact us

W.E. (software), Falsy Bank, Woicestei Road

Braat Mslvgrn, WorcBttersliIra wni4 4QW
TBlsphons (0G845I G9059 Prestel MBX 684569059

MACSOFT DISCOUNT CLUB
HO OBLIGATION

MacSofI Discount Club

GAMES CENTRE
and

Dare you to accept the

challenge witti the

VIRGIN ATLANTIC

CHALLENGEGAME
On Ihe 29lh ol June 1986, Richard Branson

won the BLUE RIBAND title lor Brilain

Can you (io the same?

C8M
64/128

£8.i
SFEGTMIM
48K/128

£795
AMSIRADCPC
464/664/6128/

£8.!i
Wi Ih aFRE posiflr ol Vitgii Atlantic Chailerget H

WtiilfsrnOisiasloniyJtViig.ri Games CbiIii;

the no. ichoice
for games

N 1/2 Union SlreeiaBRMWaUMgSCoiDiHaliiin Street

1157/161 V*slein Road BfUTOl 18 Mercfiant Street

r 140' 144 High SIrnel (in Birlon MerKweai)

«2&'32 Union Street IfflB94^96 Br igaaie

PIVMOUIH 105 Anrsilam/ LOMNHr 100 Oxford Sireet

TDPilJIIIIIOi^lordCiiXLis
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Games: Arcade Action

How to rescue your

shrinking fireman
Tony Kendle looks at CRL 's Room 10, gives tips for

The Incredible Shrinking Fireman and continues with

advice on entering game pokes.

VDUei s lor m
in aivini

If Board goU sim-

uialion and Boom tOho<n CRL
Leader Board, as good as it Is, has some

problems In thai il is tollowing on the

foolElBps ot at least three very superC goll

p'ograms In the last law rronlhs, the latest

being AriDlasoft'a Gall Canslruclion Sel.

Room 10 on the other hand, despite relet-

nothing that we've seen be lore. Like

Thinkl. it is an incredibly simple but com-
pletely addictive game that could not ejisi

anywhere except on a computer. It may
represent the future of computer games as

mass appeal family e

arcade adventures

What IS parhcularly ouh

"Room 10 creates

the illusion

that you really

do see the ball

coming towards
you"

most dillicull because il was impossible to

judge accurately when the various objects

were lined up - it seemed as il the resolu-

tion and graphics abilities of home com-
Buters weren't really up to the task, Room
tOprovesall that wrong, as by a clever use

o1 changing size and moving shadows it

creates the Illusion ttial you reallydoseea
ball coming towards you Anyway, if you

letter from 5 Jeffrey of Ma'rsden, South

Shields, tor all those puzzling over

rr>art. "First o1 all ignore all objects aicept

Ifte ID card, the red key. yellow key. blue

key. the sal of keys, the skeleton key. and

the live parts ol the rack. All ol the other

objects in the game will just enable you to

pass through more screens but only the

ones listed actually contribute to you being

12/POPULAfl COMPUTING W

The complete solution is as follows:

First travel one screen right and pick

the ID card. Travel nine screens right

i pick up the skeleton Key. Travel one

pick up part five ol the rack.

Now go three screens down again,

sens lell, one screen up and pick up the

sens right and drop the skeleton key,

vel one screen right and pick up the

ow key. Travel one screen left, one
sen down, nine screens right and drop

set of keys. Pick up the blue key.

Now go one screen up and pick up part

of the rack. Go Back down one screen.

screens left and drop the ID card

« Of the

drop the red and yellow keys. Pick up parts

two and five of the rack Hey Prasto! You
have now unshrunk Fireman SidI"

guide to pokes and hacking Last week we
finis hefl with some jargon that enplained

trying to do with the pokes Ihal are en-

tered, le, change the number lor how many
lives you have in the game to as many as

possitile.

hacking a game is to try to slop the game
from realising when you have lost a life To

'epiace them with s

series you will learn eiectly he

litosi games you buy lor home compu
ers consist of at least two parts. Part one

in Basic, that does the Job ol reading It

machine code in from tape or disc 3r

which also starts il running by a Ca//tott

situahor

"An alternative to

use when hacking
a game is to

stop the game realising

when you have
lost a life"

To get a poke into a game It should b

chine code in memory and then make an

changes you want to before the game ha

started running. The obvious way to do thi

is ot course to make changes to the Basi

loader il there is one, normally whic

would involve just editing one ol Ihe lines

pokes. To achieve this It is necessary to b

and begin the

easier said

attention fo
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\ CASH-IN ON
^YOUR TALENT

n^^i^l
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Richard and David Darling - top selling ^
games writers, Programmers of the Year/

I, USA Award winners 1985, over 1 .5 MILLION games sold to date,

including their latest hits - Last V8 and Master of Magic , - - are now
expanding their operation and marketing games

through their own label.

We will pay £2500 advance royalties for high quality original games.

We are programmers- we know what makes agood, top selling game.

If you can write good games, or conversions, we can help you make
some real money. We can give any programming assistance you might

need and supply music, graphics etc.

If you want to cash in on your talent, contact us now.

D-IGITAL-I

^111=
SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

I NOBLES COMPUTER i

I REPAIRS
f

liro|DKXWj|{N|Kv3 ^Kp ^

i
Rll rep

For Bsli

Commoi

;:«".'.'."
TH GUARANTEE

1

„,».;»IC!0

posl and pacV

s
parts

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

•SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25

37 COUNCILLOR LAHE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE. E 06 1-423 712S

SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD
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THE ATARI MICROS

Slawn &i0|jH Awn tfw Ttchnlcolor Drtam Oemc

The Atari machine!;, buth eight'hit and

sIxteen-blL offer unrivalled graphics

capabilities, superior even to those of the

powerful Commodore 64, Technical

limitations always seem to compromise the

quality of graphics seen in arraie games, so

the machines are only seen at their best

when used with sophisticated hi-rts

graphics software.

Packages like Degai and NeoChnune for

the ST, the light synthes' "
'

for the A-blt machines anil ST, and

Tcchnkolour Drein far the eight-bits

really show off the capahiiities of the

TechnicohMir Dieam, from Red Ral

Software was launched at the April Atari

Show, and is an excellent starter program,

though with some odd omissions.

With an mitiai colour range

of 256 diades plus 12S filters,

the full palette is remarkable.

The colour mixing effects are

achieved by using a pair of

interlaced screens, one (or

colour and one for luminance.

This gives the pictures an

interesting grainy guality

which makes them appear

almost like real oil paintings.

The program can be

controlled using a joystick or

touch tablet which is used

initially to choose a colour

Dption from the palette of 256
shades produced on screen. To
draw, you press the space bar

to access the graphics screen.

Both the palette and a help

screen can be accessed at any

Options available on the drawing page

include line draw, screen Till, luminance

change, and the filter options which can

help to produce very realistic shading and
shadowing Oddly enough there are none oi

the usual "'circle, bo*, ray, hrush"-type

commands which are familiar from many
other art packages In that sense

Technicolour llream is not very user-

friendly. But the demo pictures, some o(

which are shown here, testily to the fjuality

of the graphics which can be produced with

practice.

The manual includes a technical section

which explains Uie principles behind the

special effects n

On the more sophisticated side is

D.E.GAS. for the 520ST. from

Batteries Included via Ariolasaft This is a

very Ftraightfraward and powerful painSng
program with a host of advanced functions.

The Design and Entertainment Graphic

Arts Syslem. to give it iti full title, i.^

remarkably simple to use and conies with a

50-pagc manual which Bummari;{es ail t)ge

commands. The program has

Inne major options menu, with

a host of submenus which
allow you to define your own
colour palette, brush shape.'i

fonts, airbrush type, reflections,

and so on.

The drawing functions are

arranged into several groups on
the main menu. At the top is a

SI xteen-colour selection bar,

which can be varied by

changing the red-green-blue

balance using the "set colours"

option. Below this is a

.selection ofsiileen brush

sliapes. ranging from small dots

to bars, wedges and diamonds.

Again, you can define your own
shapes if you require.

The thirty-nine main options

POPULAR coMPtnwG iffiEKi-vn
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Voted best database
(with calculatingpossibilities)

in Holland and Belgium

Power without Price

\

Atari DB-CALC 520 ST, 520
Why spend hundreds ol pounds
organising your home or ottice lite

when you can do it lor £49.95.

So simple to use no lechnjcal
knowledge is needed.

An excellent easy to use dalabase with
buill m calculating (acilities specjally
designed to lake full advantage of the
Gem Environment and other elegant
lealures buill into your ST computer.

I Compaiible with the mouse.

I Suitable for customised reports,

mailing labels, memberships, sales
statistics, slocklisls, oilice and
personal records, (inancial statistics,

etc.

I Designed for halt megabyte and one
megabyte versions - it you upgrade
you don't need to create new files as
you can expand your existing ones
and there is no need to buy more
expensive software packages.

I Ready made files tor:- Addresses,
break even point analysis, cash
book, labels, quantity discounts,
print lists, statistics,

I Unlimited number of fields per
record.

ST Plus, 260 ST & 1 040 ST
faster

Selects on any combination of fields.

Built in text editor which integrates
with mailmerge.

Allows all printer control functions.

• Comprehensive manual which can
easily be understood,

For turlhei information ccntacl:-

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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incluile all Lhe drawing functions you will

ever need: lines, boxes, circles, fill, dravring

speed, text entry, block copy, airbrush

lightness, shadowing, mirror, and a full

range of load and save functions. The best

thing about DEGAS is that practically

everything is user-definable if you do nut

want to be limited by the preset options.

Selected options appear inverse.

Moving to the drawing screen by pressing

the righl'hand mouse button, a cursor

appears and you are free Lu draw away. All

the drawing and fill functions arc

remarkably ^t iunctions like the

automatic shadowing effect, which can

produce shadows of any colour in one of

eigfil directions at a variety of distances

form the original, are particularly useful,

Mso remarkably good is the ability to define

your own text fonts, and insert tent in a

number of sizes on the screen, and the fill

pattern definition. There's also a magnify

mode which blows up the area of a small

box to fill the whole screen for high

definition work
D.E.GAS. packs a great deal into a very

user-friendly program, and demonstrates the

abilities of the ST to great advantage.«

Less advanced, but more ^miliar (since It

now comes bundled with the ST| is

Atari's own NeaChrame. This is a much
simpler program which features icon

selection of functions. The left side of the

main menu shows the tools available in a

3 ' 5 grid (atlhough not all of the functions

are implemented). The menu can ocaipy

the lower half of the ^phici screen, which

can save time if you have to switch options

frequently, or it can be switched off to

devote the whole screen to the picture.

Any of the ST's 512 colours are available.

(gingth

L feature which can scroll through

a selection of colours to give an illusion of

movement, particularly useful for tire or

water effects.

NeoChrome is still underdevelopment
but at (he moment serves only as an

introduction to the ST's graphics abilities,

Intereiitingty, at least two ST products

have already been designed with

NeoChrome in mind. One is Colourspace

ST, Jeff Mintcr's epoch-making light

synthesiser, the other MichTron'sAnloiator.

Many of you will have seen Colourspace

demonstrated at computer shows. It's a

psychedelic light-syrthcsiser which allows

iethem

map from side to ade through the colour

palette window. Alternatively, you can alter

the RCB balance.

The selection of tools is fairly limited;

draw, erase, line, fill, brush, spray, lent,

copy, and various save and load options. The
biggest disappointment is that the spray can

doe.s not function in the way D.E.GAS.'s

does, by building up a pattern as you hold

the mouse button down; with NeoChrome,

is just plops the pattern onto the screen,

and is therefore more difficult to use for

realistic shading effects. There are also none

of the shadowing, font definition, reflection,

or many other effects from O.E.GAS.. but

NeoChrome does feature a colour palette

around the screen, select patterns, colour

palettes, reflections, gravity effects and

backgrounds to create mind-blowing

graphic displays. Colourspace is NeoChror

compatible; ynu can load a Nechrume iile

into Colourspace to use as a background,

then do your own thing with the

over the Lop (or

underneath, or

around the ade

.

it's also possible

meige, reduce,

reflect or distort

them out again,

Colourspace

. Vou can also convert files from

other art packages into NeoChrome format

The Animator first requires that you

create an outline box in which to define

your object This must be a rectangle

outlined in white who% interior width is a

multiple of 16 pixels. From your master

drawings you must produce three masks,

one for the details which always remain the

same; one for the transparent and opaque

parts of the outline rectangle, and one for

the area of the outline rectangle lo be

coloured by the base colour. If that sounds

complicated - it is.

The masks are arranged over three copies

of the master image, and used to aeate a

mask file. Once saved, you are now ready to

animate,

There ore len special animation

commands, which allow you to define the

order in which the ftanies appear, how long

it appears on the screen, its plane depth,

(there are 255 levels available ), and its

hoiiainlal and vertical position on the

screen. The actual speed of the animation Is

defined at a later stage, once the "movie"

has been finished, checked and filed, and

you want to di^lay it to the world.

The Animator is NOT remarkably ea.sy lo

use, and does NOT give staggeringly

sophisticated results. But, if you're

disappointed by the motionless nature of

your graphics package yet can't handle

complex programming, it might be the best

way lo inject some life into your art -4

say.

From MichTron
via .^licnxlcal

The Animator, a

complex program

which allows you to

combine hames and

with NeoChi



5UPERTEC ATARI USER OFFERS

TROWBRIDGE COMPUTER SHACK

YOUR ATARI DEALER

RETAIL SHOP WEST OF
ENGLAND mailorder

ATARI ST
* WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND A BETTER

DEAL ANYWHERE *

PART EXCHANGE: FINANCE: REPAIRS:

UPCRADES: DRIVES: PRINTERS

IN FACT
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR ST

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER INSTALL YOUR
ST, ANYWHERE ON UK MAINLAND

SOFTWARE
IF ITS AVAILABLE AND ITS GOOD THEN

WE WILL HAVE IT IN STOCK

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY

MEGASTREAM LIMITED

Megastream Limited
DepL KW. lit Fkor, Gonira lint

IMIlil C—titm MfML Urtoi El HI ,
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The ST, supreme
games machine

JACK ROSEBUflY ON STATE-OF-THE-ART
GAMES, INCLUDING THE PAWN. THE
FORTHCOMING STARGUOER, AND U.S.

CONTENDERS SUNDOG AND HEXES

Few pnigrams demonslrale the

capabilities af the ST better than

Sundog - The FVozen Legacy. A testing

combination of slralegy, adventure and

arcade action, Sundog comes from FTL
Software, a Califomian outfit.

Sundog incorporates a game principle

lalled ZoomAction. In effect, all this means

ts that each time you enter a new section of

the game, a window opens to ^how you the

interior of the current environment Before

you start, though, you must design a

chara«er.

Like many an adventure game. Sundog

assigns your character several attributes -

intelligence, luck, strength and so on -and
you can distribute the points available

amongst these attributes. Vou can also

name your character. Games can be saved

and reloaded from any point, and since

Sundog is so complex you will inevitably

need to use this facility.

All the functions can be controlled by the

mouse, which conbiDls a cross-sight on the

screen. The left button is used to select

screen options and move your character in

the direction of the sight, while the lighl-

hand button returns to the previous screen

or shows your personal status.

The game opens in the interior of your

ship, Sundng. An inheritance from your

uncle, the ship is a battle-scarred trading

ves.5el. Your other inheritance is a mission

to deliver a cargo of "ctyi^ens" - frozen

cTilonists - to tlicir intended destination.

First you have to find the colonists - then

you have to find the colony, which could be

part of any one of several cities.

Moving around the city is achieved hy

controlling the cross-hair sight, which your

character will follow. Many of the colourful

buildings you encounter are just scenery, so

it's a matter of trial and error, testing them

all to see which you can enter. You will

need to find a bank to get some ready cash,

an eatery to cater to yuur bodily needs, and

often a police post if you ace attacked.

Various shady characters will approach

you on the street, at which a window opens

allowing you to choose whether to zap

tJiem. talk to them or beat a hasty retreat.

You can lose a good deal of money trying to

get information from ignorant beggars, but

at the same time you shouldn't take the

risk of raisang important information.

Eventually, the game will reciuire you to

leave the planet. You will have to find your

way back to your ship, make sure it's

fuelled up. and take off for another star

system, using long and short-range »

Still holding its own in the ST marki't

is Tie Pawn, a sophisticated text-and-

giaphics adventure which seLs new

standards in both technical achievement

and game ciimpleiity.

Set in the mythical land of Kerovnia,

the game concerns, among other things,

your attempt lo remove from your arm a

(Sterious wrist-band. In your <|uest you

B helped or hindered ti>' an eccentric

St of characters including 1 he Devil, an

unruly Princess, a gaggle of ambitious

politicians and a morose snowman.

Although many of these characters will

promise you help, you will .simn find that

most merely want to manipulate you lo

lht;ir imii mills - litncc Ihc title. However,

it 'i p<i.s.sihl.' Ill li.uf ^eal fun with The
KmEi wiiiiiiut jiiually achieving anything.

lliL-rt jn x<ciii.\ jub-adventures which

you need nuL tumplelc lo finish the game-

Wlial nukes The Pawn stand nut is the

quality of its "parser", the input

interpretation routine. Unlike some games

which can only accept verh-nii\in

tructions, or which fail to recognize

iCt phrases such as "pick il up". The

Pawn can deal with very cnmples

intences in straighHorwarJ English. It

in also (leal with multi-part instructions

"Rck up Ihc key and put il in the hat

9 the tree stump then of around 150

icanners. weapons systems and various

monitors lo navigate your way through suh-

ipace to your destination, dghting off

pirates all the way, Sundog is not a game

(llPOPUUtn COMPUTING WEEKLY
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words, but it's the quality of the parsir

which makes you almost t'orRet that ynu
are simply playing computer game. Not U
be i^ored are the impressive graphics
acreens, which can be strolled up anij

ifown in windows, The sheer detail and
artistic quality of the graphics liave to be
seen to he believed, although game
aulliors Magnetic Scrolls like to regard

Uiem as a htinus in what is basically a very
sophisticated tent adventure

tlie Pawn Is infused with a sense ol

humour which cnnltnuously sends up the
whole adventure game genre, but which has

,

apparently gone over the heads of son

reviewers. Seasoned adventurers and tyro»

alike should get a lot out of it in any c:

The Pawn i.s the first idwnluie I've c!

across where the player is "nt continuaHjr

frustrated b\- tin; limilatiuiis iif the parser.

Versions for ST, QL, Amiga, CBM 64/128,
and other machines ate available noM or on
the way, <

/or the faint-hearted - the sheer scope is

immense. The combination of styles means,
though, that it is easy to get Into and
difficult to stop playing.<

Cirmingupfrom Rainbird iswbat will

surely become a classic arcade game for

IhcSTStuglUCT.
Author }ez San of Argonaut software has

cerlhboratcd with writer James Folletl, of
I '.^rtli starch" fame, to produce a scenario

in which an intrepid space pilot returns to

hn home planet to find it overrun hy aliens.

Your aim is to destrai' the Starglider,

flagship of the atTens, hut to do this you
must combat huge Walkers, which stalk

menacingly across the landscape, and
several varieties of ground and air attackeni.

You have laser weapons and mi.'uiiles to

protect you, but four missiles must he used
to destroy the StargliUer - and yiiu can only

The game will incljde a novella setting the

lai:kground. but the action is pure arcade

excitement, rather than complex stiate((y.

Stargiider relies on 3-D vector graphic
animation with full hidden line removal and
perspective. From your cockpit viewpoint

you will be able lo approach any of the

alien artifacts from any angle, and still gel

an accurate representation on your

carry two at a time.

Stargiider includes challenging refuelling

and rearming sequences, in which you must
pilot your ship very precisely while under
heavy enemy Tire. Tt^ther with

sophisticated sound effects, sampled speech
and full ctmlrol panel read-outs. Sliir^ider,

scheduled for an August release, looks like

being a winner. Conversions for 6502 and
Z80-hascd micros are also on the way,-*

Less impressive perhaps in the graphics

stakes, but still a challenging strategy

liamt", IS Hcxei from Mark of the Unicom,
On first sight this looks very much like a

version of the arcade game Q'Bert. with a

3-n board made of coloured hexagons and a

series of players moving around it. In fact

Hexes relies on strategy rather than quick

reactions you take alternate goes with the

computer, in your attempt to turn all the
hexagons one colour.

You control a unicorn, which leaps from
hexagon to heaxagon with enviable graee.In

opposition to you are a variety of unusaal

creatures: a triceratops, a jellyfish, a

scorpion, a dodo, and so on, according to

the difficulty level.

At the earlier levels, the game is quite

straightforward. Leaping on a hexagon
changes its colour according to a sequence
shown at the top left of the saeen. At some
points henaflons will only change colours if

you complete a whole section in order.

At higher levels things get more complex.
The hexagons change colours according to

more abstruse principles, and various magic

fKa ^^^9^*

spells tome into use. Your enemy can take

control of your player for one go. or split

into two or even three places, or conceal

the colour of a hexagon. You also have

magic spells with which you can Tight back.

Overall, Hexes is a combination of

traditional mind games like Solitaire and
principles more familiar to computer games
players - very much like EA's tactical arcade

game Archon, Hexes is a thinking game
rather than a reflexes game, but takiui

advantage of the STs graphics capabilities

to produce some very impressive player

POPULAR COHPUTMG WEEKLV/vll



Data sorted by Robtek
POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE IS THE PROMISE
OF ROBTEK'S DB-GALC FOR THE ST. FERGUS

CARPENTER PUTS IT TO THE TEST

The speed, power and memory capacity of

Ihe ST make it the ideal database

machine, but up until now suitable software

package for the hume m small business

user have been distouragingly expensive.

Robtek's DB-CsIc aims, like Atari itself, to

out the price.

TIB-Calc is, a.s its name suggests, a

database with calculation funaions. It lakes

hill advantage of mouse control and the

OEM environment wilh menu selection,

pull-down windows,

resizable windows.

four lines each would be a typical set-up.

On the 1040, the memoty space available is

over 3801;.

The main display consists of twi> work

areas. Selection and Data, and seven menu

brings. The File heading allows you to

load, append lo, save files, or quit The next,

Set Up, gives you the choice of inserting or

deleting a field, ot returning to start

condition. Choosing Add Field brings up a

wndow which allows you to enter the name

and position of your new field.

The next menu. Maintain, allows you to

sort data by field name, edit the data file, or

delete selected recoidt You could, for

instance, specify LONDON as the sort

parameter for the TOWN field, producing a

listofall your contacts in London.

You can also sort by numerical

parameters using the hash symbol, and

wildcards can be used either numerically or

alphabetically - for instance you could sort

•IIIIPOPtlLAH COMPUTIMG WEEKLY

standard ietters to specific clients.

You can make calculaUons within the

model, using the extensive calculation

fadliljes. The special commands used are

entered as text input in the same way that

you would "program" a more complex

spreadsheet Numiiers are shown in floating

point notaHon. the largest being 9.22 Eia
the smallest 1.08 E-19.

Variables

You can also use letters as variables, a

principle which should come easily to Baac

programmers, to produce complex

calculations in conjunction with the eleven

available mathematical operators; power,

multiply, divide, rest after dividinft, add,

minus, smaller than, larger than, equal to.

different to, and assifinmenL Many standard

functions such as square root log, exponent

and so on are also available in DB-Ca!c.

Apart from the malhematiml functions,

which would probably baffle the complete

tyio, DU-Calc offers ease of use, speed and

flexibility. There are several example files

provided on the disc iriduding a cash book,

address list discount log and so on. These

make the manual (translated from Uutdi,

and a little short on practical exercises)

much easier lo understand.

Overall DB-Calc seems to serve its

purptise well; It's powerful enough to satisfti

nany ST users without costing loo much or

getting bogged down in complesity-^

Product: [)B-Calc

Micro: Atari .SaO/lOM ST
Supplier Rohtek, unit 4, isteworth Business

(ijmpplex, St John's Road, Isleworth,

Middlesex, TW7 6NU Ol-tMT .1157

Price: ±49.95
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S U N A R a

SUNARD SOFTWAREEJPCW)

FREEPOST-

U THE MM.TINGS, STJNSTEAO HBBOTS. WARE, HEHIS SG12SBH

The Only Publication
Dedicated Exclusively

To The Atari ST
One thing is known about ST owners - they are dedicated, and thafs why all ST owners should
read ST User the only publication dedicated exclusively to the Atari ST. Concentrating on soft*
ware reviews and articles discussing tiow to make using the ST more productive, the magazine
IS ttie best guide you will find to this new age of powerful computing. From graphics routines to
accountmg software all aspects of the ST are explored and in a depth previously never seen in
computer magazines. Software reviews are large and detailed and really help to make
purchasmg decisions a less risky business. However, don't take our word for it either subscribe
or send £1.95 for a sample copy and, if your not entirely satisfied, we will refund your monev
completely.

Issue Seven will be available in the third week of August and back issues are available singly at
a cover price of El .95.

12 Issue Subscriptions: UK
Europe
World

-£18.00

-E23-00 (airmail)

—£36.00 (airmail)

Send Cheques or Postal orders made payable to:

SY User, 43 South Street, Chichester, West Sussex P01 9 1 DS
Tel (0243) 783932.
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One in a Marillion
MARILLION'S MARK KELLY IS ONE OF MANY

USERS OF STEINBERG'S PRO-24 MIDI SOFTWARE
FOR THE ST. MARK JENKINS EXPLAINS

Over the last yaa m so, Steinberg has

eslablished itseif as one of the most

proficient producers of music software in

tlie world. The icliievements with the pro

16 package fur Ihe Commodore 64 were

unpreceiienled, hut for truly professional

purposes the Commodore has proved itself a

little limited.

The requirements for a music cumputer

are pretty similar to those for a business

machine. Reliability is a fedor, hut speed is

every bit as important - while lost time

means lost money for the businessman, for

the musician it means lost inspiration.

There's nothing more frustratine for the

composer than a long wait for a disc to load

before being able to record his latest

brainwave.

So a fest, reliable computer such as the

Atari 52(IST/1(M0ST has been needed

before a genuinely professional music

package oiuld be developed. In the US the

Apple Macintosh has been popular for a

while, but the ST actually comes out better

in benchmark tests, shares the advantage of

the mouse-driven control system, and is of

course much cheaper.

The (act that the Atari computers also

include a MIDI interface for direct control

of musical instruments, is a bonus, although

it lias some drawbacks in that add-on MIDI

interfeicEs usually include sockets for

footswitcheiv drum machine

synchronisalion, tape synchronisation and

so on. The.* facilities will probably be

added on lo the Pro 24 package with a

hardware option at a later date.

24-track

So what does Pro 2i offer Uie musician?

The systems laid out as a 24-ti:ack tape

machine - there are only IG different

channels available wa MIDL but it's useful

for various rea-sons to have a few spare

tracks available. For instance, you could

record several "takes" of a melody, keep

them all separately, and decide which one

y<Bi wanted to use during the final stages of

composition.

Most computer composition packages,

including Pro 16 and the very impressive C-

Lab package for the C64, depend on the

repetition of ^ort sections of music with

vaious mutes and transpositions. In

practice these can become quite lengthy,

but Pro 24 operates in a ili^tly different

way. The longest section recorded can be as

much as 999 bars long, and can be edited in

many ways; further sections are laid over it.

with each MTOl channel controlling une

polyphonic synthesiier. expander or drum

machine.

Each of the 24 tracks is marked with a

i/POPUUkR COMPUTING W^KLV

square at the top of the main screen and

each can be put into record mode and set to

play or remain silent The mouse selects

Record status and notes are then played

from the 5ynthe.sizer; you can choose to

pby them back euactly. or with various

(luantisadon (rimecorrection)values.

Tempo is completely variable, as is time

signature, and all recorded tracks can play

back as further ones are recorded. If you

use a Casio CZlOl or other "Mulli-timbial"

synthesizer, you can play back several

different sounds on several MIDI channels

simultaneously from one synth.

Display
One of the wonders of Pro 24 is the

amount of information squeezed into the

display, which is why a high resolution

monochrome monitor is needed (a medium-

res colour update will be available free to

uses after the British Music Fair). Tempo,

ikeplraelronorae) status. Ma.stcr Tempo

track on/off, Synchronisation status.

Memory remaining, Recording Start and

End point, Channel and Pattern number,

Bar and Beat number are ^1 on display

constantly - an enormous help to the

composer.

There are also various items of

information which the user can enter -

such as the name of each pece. the name of

each synthesizer connected, and the MIDI

Mode and type of note release used for each

Pull-down menus include Desk. File (for

song and pattern saving), pattern. Track.

MIDI (for creating the basic MIDI setup

saved as part of each song). Edit (to go onto

the Edit page), and f-"H!it Access for the must

important parameters.

The Edit page consists of a grid which

indicates every MIDI event which has been

recorded. A big chord with lots of pilch

bend may fill up the page, whereas simple

repeated notes may fit onto the edil page by

the dozen. This page also allows you lo

enter notes in Step Time, although this

won't often be necessary considering the

power of the real time quantisation

Thanks to the Left and Right locater

boxes, it's possible to drop in and record at

any point to correct mistakes, and the

computer will drop out again at a pre-

programmed point The Track Info box

gives detailed information about the

contents of each track, showing whether

the velocity of recorded notes has been

altered and whether the track has been set

to record just one or twn different MIDI

channels to deal with either half of a split-

keyboard sound.

Synthesizer sound changes can be

recorded as part of a pattern, as can

volumes on some synlhs such as the

Yamaha DX7. Tracks or sections of tracks

can be copied and appended to by name,

and there's a good selection of error

messagK.1 if you're trying to record over an

esisling track or call up a non*sistent

Marillion

As we mentioned, there are some

problems synchronising Pro 24 to tape, and

professional user^ are buying the Roland

SBX-80 unit, costing around ISW. to

convert SMPTE codes lo MIDI clock signals

which 1^0 24 can follow. There's a cheaper

Hi-Tec tape sync unit also available, hut it's

probably cheaper still to clock Pro 24 from

a MIDI drum machine synchronised to l^ie,

or to wail for the add-on hardware interface

Professional users of Pro 24 such as Mark

Kelly, keyboardist for Marillion, hove been

very pleased with its performance. Although

^e system seems imposing at iirsl.

apparently it's very fast to use after a Utile

experience, offering a choice of mou.se or

ke>*)oard conh'ol. lu capacity is vast

running to tens of thousands of notes on

the 520 and even more on the 1040. which

of course has Uie advantage of an integral

disc drive

It's ea-sy to create a complete song with

synthesizers and MIDI samplers using Pro

24. although of course youll need to have

the system synchronised to Uipe if you want

to record vocals, guitars or other

instruments. But as a complete professional

music package. Pro 24 has few rivals in the

world at the moment and virtually none at

the price. <

Producl: Pro 24

HicTDi Atari 520/1U40 HT

Prlca i250
Supplier: Oxford SynthesiKer Company, 6B

Wilsdori Way. Kidlington, Oxford OSiTS

5277
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STate of the art
Wor1(ing with the Atari ST by David Lawrence
and Mark England shows you how to harness
the considerable computing power of the
Atari ST, getting the 'power without the price'
working for you.

• Topics include the ST's main system, GEM,
BASIC, LOGO and the BOS Operating System.

• The Atari offers considerable computing
power that was previously only available on
much more expensive machines. If you want to
learn exactly what use that powercan be put to,
then read this book.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunstiine Books
12/13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7PP
Please send me copies of
Working with the Atari ST ISBN
946408 89 at £7.95 {plus 90p
p+p) per copy

I enclose a cheque/postal order for E
payable to Sunshine Books.

Alternatively please debit my Visa n Access n
American Express

Account Number^ Expiry Dais
Signed —

s pieaBe)_
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Programming: BBC

Space War on BBC

by Mark Ward

This ,3 Ihe (irsl part

listing ot Space ii

fealures mora ol m
ti'sl part of the inslmcHor

IF you can't face typing

I listing plus trie

Hampton, tJIddlBSBx tor a copy ot the make-up

Your home war Id lies m ruins, fleslroyod

by ttiB Zargoids. and you and your Ihirty the battle

ships are the only survivors al the attack.

1racked the marauding aliens across the There

the gaiaiy. where few stars are

It the night sky This is your

revenge . .
or oliiivion. Only

The iwG tiaets are tairly evenly matched

Each consists ol thirty ships, although the

leel is different The

our only hope ot *innir

esk out and destroy it

s. Be careful though, tt

length ot the galaxy K

sm 1

MPROfmove

1 PROWv

47iiFGR«iX^lTCi3H

4e('!Fir.i=ri:i6[ITe5CC

510IFH=iiVM.l7!SOTK"10

53IMiV£S!3,550!PRINT"5o over"

5«FORn=lTiM06l!!Ne<T

55aM0l'E5Ifl,55'>;PSWfao sve-"

5S0Ifb2=:emdproc

M0M=VfiL(rtIM(T*.lt.l))t!i>lfi(21-2

6!0FORa:i=lTOK

£40F0M=!TO30

6;ei'^iiX=nK9'jTQ£7a

WOIFpeX (rfil -K'PSX (n5:iK![=0:B!:=3(l

670OT
6St)IF!a=f)Vl>J7tS!:=l!EMiPRCC

mpii'.w.)'-KV.Kf.hn

700H0l.'n'ffi[l[i31*4i)t24. HDIUJl MO 1 1 74;

INTOJEDlTt.nKI

TWH^EFN 'n") FNylrJ'l-PRINTFNEplTl,

4 -5 'ffi 127 7 M 31 15 TJ

3-
') E/F' (D5.*401:K=1

V 5 -SS W ,54 2^ '4^ 3biil

37[IIFr tiai

m 4 4 V 77 1j3 7 /^Lffi7 lENDPfiCC

F&77««VS.TO*Tlll41)s P^" 76ftlFL)')13EWRw,

ill'Li-hlN

3*)K0VEr»ll»3l '«'-24, miWl»40H74

^OOPRIN^Ns^lTl.rtl

SiWKh'/DUn,!. 4:fl;l*,2, 5:9:19,3. l;i 41llX0e=Hf<(^l,FNy(h:i)

420PRI«TFSEP(TI,riX>

4»I'"h;i(';n:,T.=V^6i}i,tyt!7),TiiX12(ii,o 430SK=FN,(M)!ffi=R*ytn!ll

44i)U<nLa=:35
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Amstrad Alert
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M
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h n> w
ErmiiV n. M

S«id ff oda dii e\ d A rad

^juLr-

«] ta.: HpifHtral

S™dlr.:St™hi«lk,,l,., W-l3UilrN™p..nSir..,.l,U,„d™Wi:;H7PI'.

0-MICRO MAIL
^B Pop.AcCDunls C93.9e . Eliii:hC;anml C4B.gS

CPCS1M-Gn«n [29s 1:2a* Sl"^" =;SS:n^ El'^S""'""- .»,.„

CM9 a=^V'^'=" «9.bJ IS!ii'K,te C.4».«,

I2a,99

Modsm- I13agS C13S.H)
HISOFT

""" DIQITALMSEARCH

CF2rDBct £3^ C3T.50 ^^ E«:S.T Sr^'Srs"" KS:«

C14B.9S

HriagBPI.»ti Clisa «« sot C1S.9IHI
toriI!B=,BrsSJ Sd"'^'

CU.B5

„ ,„,
^^aii. mic c«.ES LESS i os off rh^ .
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ftLLPRICSSINClUSlVEQFVAT CI ^3
Acess/Bsrctai-carfl No.
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Programming: Peek & Poke
jpgtHding for It you wani lo

jse some of the business pack-

you may need lo

consioer me B256 or 8512 ma-

cnines Ult'Ejustfargames and

taster loading tImES, Itie 6128 is

weeks inio August

With Kenn Garroch

Three Amstrad

queries

bB quite cheap Thefi

Communications

via ViA chips

S Hughes, ol Llandudno, in

le plugged in,

thing to watch out lor when
enpenmanting is that you don't

connect the 5V output line ot

the BBC to ground. IFiis blows

one o( Ihe BBC's inlBrnal fuses.

For more inlormation of the

6522 VIA in conjunclion with

tliH BBC, gel a copy ol the

Advanced User Guide lor the

BBCMicro. (publishers' details

10 come)

Disassembler on

the BBC

at the first byle and gel Ihe

mnemonic from Ihe string ar-

ray. Then, from Ihe numeric

be used lojump lo asubroulme

lo extract the address and for-

mal Ihe output to the screen.

The subroutines you will need

are. one tor each addressing

mode Is Immediate. Zero page,

and (Indirect V). I

branches (and

would be to put I

liiat If you

<. (Indir :tX),

IFIrslly. can I use an

Antslrad 464 with a G12a

inllor by Ignoring Ihe disc QLS

disc hits Ihe reading head, in

11ms pushing It out ol position.

Is this Irue of the Amstrad ttisc

Thirdly, bearing in mind that

1 would like to Slay wHh
Amstrad. would you recom-

mend Ihal an upgrada lo Ihe

61 2B is a good mova wllh a

VJCbeen wanting to write a

machine code disas Kern bier

lor my BBC micro. Could you

go aboul It? I understand and

know how to use Ihe assembler

much ol a problem.

I Since s,

c The first thing

able you to gel li

further with your pr

has its own particular identily-

ing number eg CPM #10 is C9
(he»). Adi

tils It how many bytes

} be exiraciefl from the

lemg disassembled, eg

SrlortheZSD.lua

ime system, ifi

ore complex

MuJilled by MUD
W Saunders, ol Cannock. Stafts

q:

you have green screen) or

green screen |if you have col-

to I denote oulpul, is inpi

The lines on port B can be

seiBction ol both inpul and oi

put, eg, ?SFE62= 15 sets 11

bottom lour lines lor output, II

Page 603 of the user gun

shows the pin connections 1

AD3ai2

array 255 long [one loi £

the 356 possible mner

ERBor INV)andacorre'

ing numeric array with .

AI^UD IS run by s departmer

ol Briiish Telecom called Nei

Information Services Youcanhave

quicH go on MUD by aialllng 01-SS

M33 for 300/300 baud modems, c

01998 8899 for 1200/75 When th

system asks you for your ideniily.

lype in tilJDGUEST anfl then e
"

Itie password PROSPECT
system is only available Irom t8C

Is thsre anything about your computar you don't

understand, and which ever^onB olse seemB lo lake

for B'ai'ed? Whatever your problem Peek II to Kenn
Garroch and every week he will Pake back as many
answers a« he can. The address la Peek S Poke,

PCW, 12-13 Lltde Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD

occasionally special

13 AUGUST 19eG
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H't^ilHdbMiy/liE

nnMontwmum. (vwttiMiit.mmh*

GOEL COMPUTER SERVICES

46 BOSTON ROAD, LONOON W7 3SH Tot 01 S79 8133

INTERNATIONAL
KARATE

MSX - TAPE T.9S AMSTflAO - TAPE-7.9S DISC - 12.95

LIMITED AMOUNT SO PLEASE ORDER EARLY

FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD
29 Rutland Court, Ponders End

Enfield, Middx EN3 4BJ 01-805 8054

Evesham Mieeas

New NLQ PICA print style
Standard PICA text (lOOcpB)
True descenders on jpg etc.

ELITE Bade glues 96 colufins
CntKNSa Krfi Jim 147 CDliiiiEMLAROED TYiQde

•uBvcniPTB and •"'-•"cnir'T.
underlines nlcelv

Boots italic character set

ONLY £189.95

PANASONIC KX P1080

A sample of the Impressive N.I..Q,
from the Panasonic KX P1080
M.L.Q. available In Eltte (12cpi)

and Italic modes.
Superb value from Evesham Micros

Higii quality from Panasonic
Two names you can tryist

ONLVC19d.95



Bytes & Pieces

Locoscript Wordcount
on Amstrad PCW
by Peter Worlock

Ir ASCII toftnal (maKe a copy o

lolloweij by this program.

II recognises words by Iralllng spaces

and talis. Lines 180-220 do ihe cfiecking.

discounting double spaces and taljE, and

Obviously

flies bul (0

irs a lot ot haasle

longer documents.

time and Is,

The t sym
incidBnily-

10 FDR 1 = 1 TO 10: dovin* - ovjnl-'CHRSI O)' NEIT
2Ci homes = CHR»i 27>+"H"
?0 cl« = CHR5(27J*"E"+CHRS<-'7J + "H"
40 PRINT cl»
50 INPUT "Uhich tile";(.l*.»

70 OPEN "I", 1 ,
f il^»

90 WHILE NOTlEQFd ) J

100 entries = entries ' 1

no INPUT £1. wordtf entries)

I.SO CLOSE I

150 FOR i = TO er^Ln&fi
teo IF LEMtwordsni) = THEN 250

180 t% = HID»'»o>-d*'i\),l>

200 IF t* . CHRt(33> MD US i CHR»(33:
-=10 IF X.* <. CHRI(3.3) THEtM words = -.ords
'20 NEXT J

''iO PRIWT home* dciunS "Total words = "

2SCt NEXT i

Hires
onC64
by David McGlynn

3F3F he>.

To change Ihe

Poka 431B3. low

.

4S1S3, higti byle

49210. no 0- ISand Poke 49227, n,

J152 TO RUN CODE"

20 REN *»• HIRES !C) DAVID I1CGLVNN •*•

40 PRirjTCHR*1147)iU-
50 PB1NT"ENTER SVS H

to FORX-49152T04'?338
70 REflDft]PDKEX,fl:0"0+ft!NEXT
BO IF0<>12i,13THENPRINT";:EBROR IN DATA"
90 END
00 DSTfll67, 29, 141, 24, 208,169, 187, 141, 17
15 DATA208, 169,0, 133,233, 1*9,32,133,253, 16

O DfiTAO,l69,0,14n,332,200,2OQ,251,230
.20 DATAaS3, 165,253,201,63,208,239, 160.0
30 DATA169,0, 153,0,63.200, 192,64,208,240
40 DftTAl69,0, 133,252, 1*9,4,133,233, 160
SO DATfiO, 169. 3,1 "IS, 252, 200, 208, 251, 230

DATA253, 163, 253,201, 7. 208. 239,160,0
DflTfll69,3, 153,0,7,200, 192.232.208,248
DATfl96 ,0,0

Future Set

on Amstrad
bv Pete White
The following routine produces a tuturiEQo

rated into your own programs The charac

lers are based on Ihe Data 70 set wh ch

trequently crops up m Mms using comput

Y 9 T t '6 W " 3

1 t SYKBffl. SI U6 66 bt 93 -^ 106 1 6 4

IP SmBOL K 1^ £« M t2c 1 6 1 ( ^ 1

Hi KVMfiL »5 1 H (4 I-* * 1
S

IS 5

5M YWf

swaWBOL

SEij svwa =
,

so ivm. '

SO iwn. 1(15 24 II 24 M
m 5VXBH. lis 6 J " < 6 S 1.

411 SffBCL )7 « % IP 1
'

41]Sn'B'L 13 4 4 4 4 4 . 670 5HiseL »,

30JPOPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming: Atari

Graph-ST
byWallSabbagh

H Graph-ST listing plus Jnslrucliona

tor using the Oata enlry manu.
concerned with defining at

tho'Bisnodalatile yet sloped on the disc
Ones SBloctod the

:

a) Number ot b DC Ms required (niaii-

ilocK can be analysed
separalely ot with combination of other

3HS aiTWY 2,*!pRDr SmMfillH^Li

riSLH.--')

35M HEM "ira rOtSLS"

3550 FDRfrl TOraWTEK!ia.l-|

35M a=»IIE>HSL.X)

JSTS EX2=D(2*ITEII(3L.X|-2

3(00 i

t lEXTK

icatrnwai-!

3K-) ^B«=EX/(C0UNTaKIK.]-ll:«)T(Ky<,8l

PRINT UMBna «.XKfl

3^ ajICKV 4.0:PRi.|; 'srft'SflW KVimON
•iS«i(Ea/icowEia(ai-iii->aw-i)

3M0 SOnBV^.IO.-minr "WRLWCf
•lf(EX2/(miKIEO(Sl,l-lJI-rai»r?l

3151) >B>!iironS!.,i)!JIIN^n0(fK.,l)

MSt Rfiy=I TOnJLWTHKai-l
3t70 IF >IW(lTa(S!.,¥l IH3) MlK=ntM(a.,

KM IF m'>II0l(SL,V) nSN ltDi=!7BI(SL,

«»K.I1 i -1110(131,1(1!

«!5 IF Mt (W61]l=»60 ItOI SKIS HnH:

LEHW JiaOTCKV S,0

<0W ffiXr KiHUMT

(OiPRINI MjiffiiT VlGtaB Hrm
<nci c'eani;!>;=MiY=10iH=2S)!L=57SiaS:9

SMjFia !,1

4120 aJKKV lS,3:P(iIlfT
—~tlin"—

*iM amw i5.<iPRij(rsrBiiei(i4,owi22

« wm MOWS e

3711! 6

<,ll!PRD(T tffiX VBLIS

4,l!!fflIKr 'HIN WlLC

373J K=# !r=3MiL=4S0l»>5tl!6flSlfl BW
J73[i S0nW7,ISiPSar -LffT/RIGHI WU5E

pjrrai ra BUM Sa.ECiS).'KB«-

3713 eoa.'B iMOOiif fj^! Tiei eoro fflfj

:t; if ?.!=! ?rJE!; Hi--: AFJT.itSTiC

mo EOIO 37(3

4C0( SEK •^••l>".£^^ mn w blcck"

«io caweteoaifl SELEcrraEna i

'm IF axfcTOBiiai-i'ii ti-bj er«=-mi dat

« IN aocK safCTEi 'isoaB rawr
toTS eoTotim
4016 REVIEKrClfMM 2

«03D SOlWr 0,0:PBm ..OWISI- BLflCc
"

N*WlS!.)i' • CHMMJ
4M0 'nmT.sra(i6ii45,o«(mii!ra&i

iociMnaE(a.i-i _
mt PRIHn!SM-!t":|-;ft;iWNTIJSIJB--

'. BLIES W41M GOnmajjffUNTCh
LlEiEl"

4160 GOTOffl 3,8!pRIJ(rClS*(iej'. C^WKB
LOaNAKP

4173 KKW B,9:MlWrCW»IW. fSVIalB

4IBC a)TfCT8,iD;™!(rc!W(20}\ Ema

tF E. KC RKJ H

2 6 ii- -m It©, tm-t
6. F w >©(*£» 1
« HI DW yCur Kfl!i2 war pot

fi=M!.iMliIF fr-4 y«i 6ST0 »B(J

4220 F fl'3 T)af 6CI0 REVIElt

4330 ff fl=2 THS' 6C1TO CNWC
4!43 aSSa2;>M5!f.50!(l=100:L=^3!fil!S.'B

BOKiFllL 1.1

4250 Kltm i,5 i'flK.T 'ENIH ITEJI TS STfl

RTC*.'i6E ll-'COUSTEfatSLI-!-] ;
4260 D«n'*..-tlW.-ft-Iifrn(ft.(a)li:lFS;i

ce *> CaiKTEKlSLl-l It© BEITJ 4250

4270 HJTDIff 4,3iHa3|T "113! M.BB3! 'iS:

4275 IF ft-COLKreBKIK.] TIEN Stl=T7EK VflL

IS IN Etlf C'.T IT fl«ffi£-:fiOrO ffiPtfll

'285 emw 4,S!FR:»T (HI MLIE: MTDtl
SL,jij.j!Jwr -Ka MLic (i=Dirr)'iB»

42M IF B='rT«EV SOTO 4111)

4300 B=WLIB»l:ire((Si.,fll'B!A=fltli60r(i«

4,EiPR»T Sf(KII(«!iSOTO 4m
44(0 CKtfEiCLEARH 2:X.3.!il'r!0lt«18O:'.=55'J

iHSjI BiWiFlLi :.!

4410 SCTW l.SiP-iMt'iLD lilVE :

4423 fflFOT 4,e:W.a-"l« NWE i

«r« :\ (c Tp

6- D & IF ^fiTa

IR. FiH e ff L 5 (11

-F » TH-V 3K^ *!RE -Mft\

i^ BLOCt- OFu:



Programming: Atari

U-EF "IW Eil«^ EHK1,!MK PIF HI6H

32 C FT- X*2 Yt2i

T2n tf)n>:V(6«1S/2*l 9PS»riWl€I(

Programmmg: C64

Hi-res window on the C64
by Neil Kendall

60305
60010
60015
60020
60Q30
60040
60050
60060

69110
60120
60130
60140
60150

L=69020-FORI=49152TO49333;L=L+10
T=0

: FORJ=0TO5 • REflDfi POKE l,f\-- T=T+FI
1=1+1 ;NEXTJ:REfiDB
IFT<>BTHENPRINT"ERROR IN "iL^STOP
1=I-I:HEXTI:RETURN
DF1TR76> 1 15, 192, 173, 25, 203. 789
DflTfl24, 136, 144,46, 169,255, 744
DFITH141 , 25, Z&3, 169, 223, 45, SI 1

rflTfll7, 203, 141, 17, 208, 169, 760
DRTFI247,45, 24, 298, 141 , 24, 6S9
DFlTfl208, 169, 0, 141 , 18,203, 744
riflTH169, 127, 45, 17,298, 141 , 797
DflTH17,208, 120,169,59,141,714
DflTB20,3, 169, 192, 141 , 21 , 546
DRTflS, 88, 76, 49, 234, 173, 623
DflTR25,2eS,24, 106, 144,246,753
DflTR159, 255, HI , 25, 203, 169, 967
DRTFI32, 13, 17,208, 141 , 17,423

60160
60170
60ISO
60190

60240
60250
60260
63270
60230
60290
69300
60310
60320
60330

rflTFI203, 169,8, 13,24,208,630
DRTfll41,24,2e3, 169, 120, 141,863
DRTfll8,20S, 169,127,45,17,584
DflTR203, 141 , 17,208, 120, 169,363
DRTflS, 141 , 20, 3, 169, 192, 523
DflTfll41,21,3,38,76,49,378
DRTR234, 173, 14,220,41,254,936
rflTPlHl, 14,220, 128, 169,3,667
rRTfll41,20,3,169, 192, 141,666
IJflTR2 1 ,3, 88, 169, 255, 141 , 677
DflTfi25, 208, 169, 1,141, 26,570
DnTH208, 169, 147,32,210,255, 1021
DflTR162, 8, 32, 219,255,232, 391
DRTfll89, 164, 192, 201,255,208, 1209
DRTR245,96, 17, 17, 17, 17,409
IIRTF117, 17, 17, 17,17,17,102
rRTfll7, 17, 17, 17, 17,255,340
ERTR120, 169,49, 141,20,3,502
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Programming: Spectrum

UXBgame on Spectrum
by Ian Grainger

IE

five on each Also, gravostonos pop up from time n
lime, iUEt lo cofifLsa mallefB. Full Instruc

diSlrlbuleU a lions are given In Ifie program which wll

9 remains of be presBn led over Ihree weeks,
thai appears Snouid you rot feel up to the task o
can help as lypjng it all in then send £2 to Ian Grainger
Bves a block 33 Wellfield Road. Wingale, Counly Our-
d the screen ham TS2S SLA and

IJfl qs f "!6Ce TO IKE-j Pi*E ft*=o%
0^ T BEEP CO *l! NEV f

2ril'*-i-t* Ft 'd I\'- ti dil T

EN 60 SI'S HC != 1« 3 If£^ SO SJB 7

j6i a 'it 8910

337 T- ^=' ) TFOi a. TO 4!]'>

<*<1= 1-^ L TfSi i, TO 4jj

''0 If IIMYt T^ KIT aj^
4*; LT ti tit F ti/di Tr (ti/d T

F\ 6 = IE "StD IF 1e>/ "HB. 6C 'IB 7

'JD l>i &i3»9in

-i'CT; T-Hrprt-V THD, LET 1-v LETy
7 ., T ng

2*
T fJttOOC (ET

18t

it R

f

y V ^'^.'•^ ji 4

IT

235 gl S.IB 2331!

230 =SF

'OS T 0-t T€N LET St

901) S aiBSDlSl IF! 1T>I

91

E =

NTAi- 4niFii= r-a uo<iiB«ei ^ T"50

4^0 tf] Tfi 3 u

4» fE^ F aa w aiy- ( gn -« e

EuO LET 6-^0 cQpf 1 C 3 EOHf)
nffN LETpo^fl WJWTOE J^M-CO 6

4Tri 3

'SC ^ 7

6'' 7 ZP
LH" P LT I

*2 m fl

rt'it ST C -*

Ji] RH* JOVfifHft'-

LETy LET a!

-ET 1

a1s iitc^Dday; flag cereion

y Us* teys 0- Lef P "hgn 1^ &
alecf' 60HJB9000

ZAtl'^ f ^ pi 1 LET =6 LET I

7 ITTx-O S't" L£Tst. ABiKF#IJ
HmOWRST'.flWft; ; SO "-IB 900
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CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOOOLEY on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING
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LONDON
COMPUTER REPAIR

CENTRE JEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
I
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

SINCUUR REPAIRS There's a Dealer near you

prf.M,HAiJJrf.lJIJ.-l

FROM YOUBCASSEnE MUSIEf

IX FOIL AND SEND CHEQUE TO—

BOUDDB QOOD

CUAR CHOFT. BCrrTOM UWE,
tEEH SHEEN. Bu«s nn ;uh.

ULTIMA

UNIT 28

WHITE LION WALK

GUILDFORD

(0483) 506S39

POSITRON COMPUTING

15 CENTRAL PRECtNCT

LLANELLI

SAE151YE

055-1 759624
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There's a Dealer near you . . .

D.E.IIICnMELECTmB

inilliLEIHID

VINSON IIEEI

BIIWWNIII

TitllilHillB ,.

itiiwnuNiinN

utimtnwfictsnHE

MIEIDINi!)

Unilllll „

mEiEtnoNts

EON

INillCHICIOCIIIPIIIEl

SISIil!

igiPIIEI^IIDSOFTWm

PEIIFIEMU.

IINUNCIROID

mWNKE,ESSEI

FKITONWEinin

9lH-9pn

NIETNOW

UOMEniOM

IMUSSEI

unmw

WSeOIPVIEDTOlE

ntuEFa-SEi

ESSEI

umnmu
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Cpmmunlcotlon

SNOIEnNIIIIIIU

IDffCnKFnNI

HSILHI

Iil:n2l!1l

MEUBTTE

12 ETTniCK SOUUE

CUMHERIUULD

067 1ND

0236 738396

ULLERreOFTWME
1tl FLOOR

THE ARNDALE CENT,

WANOSWDRTH,
LONDON SW18
lit 01-670 4»41„.„

CommunlcoHon

|S6tll<IIW|

HltK SHEET

aimiEiD

Tlt|l7K)««i

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERH

ESPLANADE

SOUTHENO-ON-SEA,

ESSEX

III: (0712) 63377/8

IKECOHPIIIERIEPOT

SlICIMNnEI

GUSIOIEIiiZ

UllllinSM

NONErSEITtgiimEIS

miONffiEI

lEIEEORDKin

mam
CLUNIEISILE

Sissflgil^iliirsei!!
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NWIHSHISI
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MSUEI
IlINEIIMDIH

ll!linNE.IOmT!

UNUIINII

TetBWiW ,
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ilEUILDNULSlEET
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Software: Feature

The software house: skill or chance?

David C Ridge finishes a two-part series of advice to potential entrepreneurs

The single most Important factor in

Itie sales ol your pi-oduct is Iha

quality and quantity o( your adverlis-

Ing. Sure, Its nice to have a giaal product,

but If nobody knows aboul it, tiow will Iliey

However, advef I

pie buy your produci i! Itiey have no need

or want tor thai producL But good advertis-

ing inTorms people who already want sucn

a product, where they can get II and why
yours Is Oetter. And don'l worry about how
saturated the market might be with similar

products: there IB always room for the

best, GO make sure that yours is.

trends and prejudices in the market. II the

buying public has recently had a bad

experience with a similar product then

your product, no mailer how good, will teel

the brunl of the preiudlce.

which machine the people Involved have

experience with. However, In the unlikely

Some people

re computers are

n they really are

publications are

I knowing the market you wish It

ess It's entirely possible that a partic

computer Is phenomenally popular ii

her country but has not caught oi

ien charting your business COu
ordingly is Ihe fastest way I can th

10 broke. After considerable exp

Ive).>r it it will

Thmk aboul

joysticK port, no sound and a tacky

eyboard? Was it logical that Sinclair, at

lOuia introduce a business computet with

squidgy keyboard, tinicky mass-slorage

nd 12aK Ham?

ie largesi installed user base in 11-

:s It logical thai the Apple II, whii

Bsigned in 1976, Is still selling today
St trying to emphasise a point. Sure,

g at It logically, the Atari ST seems io

111 the right ingredients to become an

e decisl'

. This

turn a wonderful and

coined by Sir Winston Chui

computer industry Is a riddle,

mystery, inside an enigma I >

more chance of predicting the

DIGITAL INTEGRATION DIGITAL INTEGRATION • DIGITAL

I PROGRAMMERS I
O §
LU Digital Integration specialises in producing high quality 12
H real-time simulations for the home computer market. O
— We are now looking for good machine coije programmers to join our

pi in-house development team currently working on a range of interesting and O
7** cliallenging protects. Applicants must be able to demonstrate a thorough ^

understanding of machine-code development on Z80. 6502 or 68000. iil

Creative talent,, self-motivation and a strong interest in home computers are ~H
essential. Salaries according to experience. ^
Interested? II so, please send us your c.v. or call Dave ^
Marshall on 0276 6B4959. 2
DIGITAL INTEGRATION LTD., 3
Watchmoor Trade Centre, ^
Watchmoor Road, TH
Camberley, Surrey, GUIS 3AJ S
Tel. 0276 684959 I^

INTEGRATION - DIGITAL INTEGRATION • z
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Spectrum/Aitisiran uassene E8.i$^
>, Amstrad Disc £13.95
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